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Renewables,;Wind an4\Solar.for California~sEilergyFuture;', .,;,." .. : .. -.-;.~ ".'·:·':r;;; 

The California legislature and the California Energy Commission recogI!izethat. : ... , '.' 
renewables, primarily solar and wind, are clean sources of energy. They both however, 
have ignored the phy'sicalfacts about these soUrces that-limit their use.to the extent it is~ 

physically impossible for California to meet the goals established for the percentage of 
the states .electrical energy;from wind. and 'solaJ'.'; The average ci:lpacity.factor. for solar' ';';-' 
and wind,energy:sources is:20% in California.• ~ .:'. ',.; <'.:'" ,.:1".1 " .... '.,. .:r. I,:. :,', 
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If w€?: adjust the CEC estimated electrical:energy usage' for .the year ·2020 for. the 'increase ,t, 
in the use'of-electrical. energy for transportatiomand an efficiency. decteaseof 2%.per·, ( i' 

year the approximate energy level for 2020 will be 445',000 GigaWatt:hours.:: :Ih'order to'" 
get 20% of our electrical energy from wind and solar we must install 5 times that amount. 
TheIl when the: sun is:shining and the wind is blowing all. other. sources' must be shut:·:i:· ~"'~ 

down.· Thisjs an impossibility,so what:must be,done:is'have·storagefortheexcess ..:~l" I:: 

energy,produced at peaktimes so it can be used atother time to',level out the useJofthe 
renewable'len~rgy~ ~,,:,:, '.,'!. ';':"'.,(, ". ":. ::. ': .,.!!? ..... ".: .. ' 

IfM:e.assume thatwe:get20% ofotir445,000 GigaWatt' hours from renewables that:is· ... ' 
89,000 GigaWatt hourshIfwe pu~· ~O% into:tq.e grid and .store:80%,')hat'rrieans;we.store:.) , 
71 ,200 GigaWatt hour~ of-energy. , To 'do:.this;we ,need total storage facilities of 8,130:' :';'''r ) 
megawatts. Ifwe use the most efficient, safest and ,most reliabl~,storage itwill b'e water n 
pumped storage. If so we need 4 storage sites the size of Hoover Dam with 2 huge 
reservoirs at each site. ", :' :~. ':t '. :. (~..... : .:,:" :. 't' .~ ',. '~.,";"''l.,:.l:~~ ~ '::( .. /V', 
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In 2030..our estiniated total electrical usage'will be 765,000 GigaWatt;hours: Ifwe.use 'I,:. 
wind and; solar for 33%'ofour electricahnergy, that will t6tal25~A50iGigaWatt:'hours!":"" 

I.f,.ouqJlan:is touseJ3% ,while peaking then;we·must:store:67%.whichisJ69J142:· ;,;', , .;-:" 
GigaWatt-~ours. Thjs means storage faCilities·totaling 19,308 mega\\'atts~:: This.,wo·uld .~-t' ; l 
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,req~ire10,p~ped s.t0rage sites the size of Hoover Dam with 2 huge reservoirs at each' 
site. "Where ~anwe\put these sites in California? . , ... ' ',' 

One thing that i's' physically certain is that if we come even near our goals for,renewable 
energy sources we must develop efficient, safe and reliable storage. pumped water .",,:' : 
storage is the system that is used the most around the world. It is the most efficient, 
safest and the most reliable source known today, but it cannot be used by California for· 
any significantquantit}'.of energy. ' . 'i, . ',' ", .~:.. ",F' .•... , 

High pressure stored air is another possible source for storing energy. .There 'is a:sinall ',. 
amount ofhistory of systems where a high pressUre air source has the air,heated with gas ' 
which then powers a gas turbo-generator. When air is pumped up to aroundlOOO'psi" -\ , 
much of the energy used to pump it is stored as heat. When the stored gas looses'the heat 
the energy left for generating electricity is much lower than the energy used to store it.· . 
There are some development plans in place for compressed air storage, but the efficiency 
is detennined to be less than 50%. One possible use for it would be for California to: '''i:. 
install wind turbine farms over the Pacific and have them pump air into bottomless tanks 
underneath. This stored air is then used to provide;;electrical energy.wheri'it is·needed... :: 
The low efficiency:willmake it-expensive.' .;. ' '- ' " 

Batteries'are not good·sources for storage oflarge megawatt levels of energy.; 
.t" • ~. ~i .' . • .' :' .~;; ~ ,. , . , . , .' ~ '... ,i 

One other source for-storage is large.rotating\vheel storage.'No~ much actuaLusage;has,~: 

been recorded. One major problem is that a wheellarge enough to provide storage for .. .:' 
hundreds or thousands of megawatts has a significant safety problem. If it is in a 
community and its. axel fails and it br~aks loose it can destroy square miles ofproPerty· 
and many lives. If it is used as a.large source it-must be sited ·in an' isolated where there ,. 
are. no buildings or-people for miles around ,:. . ;. . " .. f "!, ,.'. 
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Molten salUs another storage source arid.'haS been used for. a few.years for sola:I"eriergy"~' 

storage. ItJooses energy by cooling and does not;have a high efficiency if it stores for i <;;. 

any long:time. To,'date it has not been anefficientand'economicalsystem. There'are~ew 

development efforts underway which will define its validity in the next few years:'··,·,'" 

Summary Statement: Since'Solar:and wind'renewablesare:aclean source ofenergy;. 
the California Energy:Commission mu~tprovide support'for development of:; " .J: ./:, 

efficient, safe· and reliable energy' storagebee8use meeting our goals for use.of >< ':' 
renewables depenc:is completely on it. ,:; . ," ,. ;'/:--": "', '":' 
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Nuclear Energy for California's Future :.: ".' , .:, J"; ,', ,. ",. 

The California legislature has been anti-nuclear since 1976. A proposition to prevent any 
mOre nuclear plants:being b,uilt in· California.was placed on ,the ballot.in 1978.: It lost by : ~ 

more· than 65%... Iitimediately after.the,California legislature passed the Warren Alquist,' a 

act which.statedthat no:more nuclear plants ,could be built iniCalifornia until there· was a'; ; 
licensedJederal storage facility like Yucca Mountain and a licensed reprocessing faCility: 



Knowing the majority ofthe' California Citizens favored nuClear power. they said'they'did: 
not inhibit it they just provided the requirements for any more nuclear plants to be bUilt:." 

Qve~ the;laSt,50 yearsJnuclear·power:plants'have:demol!strated'being'the safest~'niost- <':" : 
eCOIl.omical;.rilosfreliable and:most enviroirin~nta:ny·cleari.power, source in the,wodd: '.;}' " 
There is an average of.24,000 people killed around the 'world by fossil fuel.accidents .' 'i"! ,i 
every year. Millions of people die of lung disease caused by exhaust from fossil fueled 
plants; There have,been:'no people.lOlled,.by' standard' riuclear;fission'power plailts.,·~ '. ',:; 
People:mustknow'thatthe reactor.atChernobybwas not.a·standardlnuclear'power\plarit·~o' 
with the,sa[ety;designs required,-dt,was 'a plutoniumprodtlction \reactor.like'theUS.;'~::. ,'/', 
reactors :atHanf6rd~jWashington'arid Savarinah River, South:parolina. :They. did nofhave 
the safetY·features 'of the licensed nucl~ar power 'plants. " "i" "" .:> ,I:;;;,' 'j.,', ':,:O,!: ,'; 

It- is, o.bvious thatlthe source ofthe Assessment of. California's Op~rating,NuclearRlants is 
antinuclear.. ;The' report stated,Diablo Canyonand'San Onofrenuclem...generating 'stations~ 
could have a major disruption because of an earthquake or plant aging. 'Wliile:this!isa:"~i,~ 

possibility for any energy plant source in California, based on the world experience the 
probability ofthis happening to Diablo£anyon and Sail Onofre' is extremely low. ",:"":' .', 
Aro,und.the world the cause,of shutd6wh,of a;nu<;lear plant is not a problem:oftlie:basic b:;'
reactor,sYstem.Jtis usuallYC!lused:bYia,probleni.with the electrical syStem,;such as':;!-"" 

transformer,fire, turbine. problem; heafexchanger" steam·generator; cooling syste~ etc~~,:i' 

The ,earthquakes in: Japan hav.e proventhe'baSic·P.WRand BWR ~eactor system.designs" ': 
can surVive a 7 level earthquake with no significant harm. If there were an opening;a few' 
feet wide directly under the reactor it would require the plant be shut down forever. Any 
daniage to oth~r·buildingsandfacilities'at;anypower plant~,riuclear;hydro"gas fired,od'~' 

coal frred;.solar·aild wind will 'cause the plant to.be shut doWn for awhile andt8ke:about" 
the same time to ieturnfo production.•. :" ''',''','': : ':' ';::.!,,", ,':"':~i'''''',::.:'.'',::' 
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The majority ofnuclear plants in the US are being upgraded and extending their life for 
another 20 years:" The·gteat.amount ofexperience:in this process during the last few ' ~.;),: l' 

years should be: taken advantage ofby. California'to do the sariiethirigWith'theiriiuiclear' ,e 

power plants;, There is a:huge economic ~vantage fOF the,utilityuseis~and,the utilities;· \Y., 
, , , • ~ 'I 
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In the, section of spent fueLStorage facili.ties, there.is the cominent that spilled water in one 
reactor, building'leaked into the Sea,of.Japan. 'The details determmed thatthe watei;h'ad·: , 
very low.levels of radioactive isotopes'"not much'more than the natural isotopes ulthe;' :: 
sea. People read the media instead of the scientific d¢tails. ",': '. " ',' J: ~::- .. : , ~,; , .,' " 

There-isJittle,danger,ofhaving the coolingwatenloss frOmthepools'and'everi ifit:doesi:"~' 

leak aJir~ hose can put enough water ontJ:tespeIitfliel tmkeepjt,from burning. ,There 'is ,',' 
very'litlle probability of any incident causing any ,significant amount ofradioactive~,'" " ',:~, 

isc;>topes getting into the environment so ,that there 'would be any haml to the,public; ;;{n a:'; 
metric ton ofspentfuel ,there are only'3 :kg 0'£ radioactive iso'topCsrSr90, Cs1'37.; :Cs13S;!' ,"; 
Il27 an~,i129 that are volatikand:could be"absorbed,and retained in~the'human·body:.i."j 
Of these only the iodine isotopes provide any concern since they migrate to the thyroid 
gland. Strontium and cesium isotopes released by Chernobyl into the atmosphere' ,~. ',: 



because. of the fossil fue1fire in the openreactor.have-nothadany.defmite·hann to;" .:,;,' 
people."" '.. , '. ~",:' ' :' ":'.. , ,:;; , . ,i. 

Dry cask storage is nota goodtarget for terrorists, cpmpared to hundred~.of othertargets.' 
Fear of storage of used,nuclear fuel by 'the public: is ,generated by lack oftechnical;··-·" "' . 
knowledge of what itreally is and by the fear gerierated by ththnedia, '" ;., .,: : 

Most people are afraid:of radiation,because.of their. lack oftechnical.knowledge of the 
radiationfactqrs. The most radioactive. element in the 'solar 'Systein:is·potassi1.iIIl. The'" '.: 
next hi@test one is vanadium. Ifap~rson is standing along the curb~arid,atruckload;of I.' 

new'fuel for. a nuclear plant goes by and atruckload;ofbanahasgoes'by the'bananas'will>, 
give them the most radiation. There are:25 naturally:radioactiveelements in the '92 . ':/i.: 
natural elements in the world. There are one half million natural radioactive isotopes 
decaying and-irradiating our cells in oUr body.every minufe. -We arenatirrally radioactive 
so·that invaSion of a:few atoms of isotopes fromariuclear power plant will have aD" ,. i' 

insignificant effect. '. " ' . '..-\ 
.' " ~ .' ,';.'-' 

A studyofthe commercial value.ofusednuclear fue1:\vas recently 'completed. The .., ,. 
commercial value. of the used fuel coming,from. a, 1000~megawatt reactor,after a'·year is' ,:-. 
worth over 20 million dollarsJ.' Ifwe could start reprpcessing and recycling our stored ' 
spent fuel in fifteen. to twenty years the commercial valuewilhbe abOut 3 billion dollars. ' 
By reprocessing- and 'recycling the used fuel it also provides.more fuel for nuclear power . 
withoutnearly as much mining.. " - 'i: ';.... ; ~_":. ' • ',' i' . '.' .' 
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The future economical recycling of :used nuclear fuel will depend OIi having:fast breeder 
reactors;:This will have a .significant effect .on the future of California:".The. California' 
Energy Commission should have a study program in place to:guide the future: of fast:" 
reactors in California and their effect on our long range economy. 

~ '.1 • c,', ,', ,j
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The amountof waste ,with no commercial-value in·a metric tonofusedilUclear fueUs 
about:400gra:ms., This can be put back in the reactors'and transmuted to, either non
radioactive ot 'short lived isotopes that will decay arid 'can.be put back into the· <" 

environment in about 200 years with no hann If every citizen in California has all of 
their energy produced by nuclear .fissio~ includiilg.transportatio~ industrial, heating. and' 
electricity for one year the amount ofwaste isotopes peri>erson that must be processed",'" 
'for re.tum to the. environment is the size ofone M&M candy..There is no source of 
energy more environmentally friendly than thilt, ' .. .;." , 

Summary Statement: Nuclear·fission used in modern nuclear plants'with the used' 
fuel-reprocessed and recycled'and the f"lSsion products separated and refinedfor .' 
commercial use and non -useable isotopes traDsmuted~for short storage and rettim to' 
the:environment is the most safe, economical and environmentally friendly source or. 
energythat,can.be used by California for the,future. 'The California Energy. ,'- .. :. ,-, 
Commission must give -it full consideJiltion for the future economy of California.- ' : ~ 
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